HYBRID

SULTAN'S

5MM

Hard wearing,
stable and waterproof^
hybrid floor.
25 YEAR

RESIDENTIAL
WARRANTY*

SULTAN'S

HYBRID

5MM

S TA N D A R D P L A N K
1500 x 180 x 6.5mm
BOX (6 PLANKS)
1.62m2

Sultan's 5mm Hybrid is a extremely hard wearing,
stable and waterproof ^ hybrid floor, making it ideal for
all areas of your home. With an embossed matte finish,
micro bevel edges and realistic tonal variations,
Sultan's Plus features a stunning natural timber
wood grain look. A scratch and stain resistance
surface coating means Sultan's 5mm Hybrid can
easily withstand the everyday wear and tear of busy
family homes.

16.5
KG

Wear Layer

Thickness

Deep Wood
Emboss

Micro Bevel

Box Weight

Waterproof ˆ

HP0911

HP0930

HP0936

HP0951

HP0915

Antique Oak

Natural Oak

Auburn Oak

Tassie Oak

Ancient Oak

HP0952

HP0954

HP0955

HP0956

HP0973

Savannah Oak

Blackbutt

Spotted Gum

Lodge Oak

Pepper Oak

^
Subject to proper installation, maintenance and local building code/regulatory approval. *This product comes with a residential warranty
for new product installed indoors in a residential home, if properly installed and maintained. This warranty is in addition to consumers’
rights under the statutory consumer guarantee provisions in the Australian Consumer Law, which may exceed the rights under this
warranty. The amount recoverable under the warranty decreases after five years. For full information in respect to the scope
and limitations of this warranty, please refer to the to the Sultan's 5mm Hybrid Care and Maintenance and Warranties guide (which also
includes full information as to the installation, care and characteristics of Sultan's 5mm Hybrid floors) available from your retailer.

The supplier reserves the right to change the specifications of or delete colours of this product without notice. While all care is taken,
product images may vary in colour due to possible printing process variations. Images are to be used as a guide only to give an idea of
the colour and nuances of the pattern, but are not fully representative of the variations among the planks (which reflects the natural
product which inspired the design). For a representative view of the surface structure and variations within the design, take a look at the
big samples on display and ask your retailer for more advice.
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